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RIC Hosts HESNI September 29 Membership Meeting
The brand new Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago (RIC) at Erie and Fairbanks Streets
in downtown’s Streeterville appears almost finished. Patient rooms, office spaces and
large practical labs designed to provide a greater spectrum of patient rehab programs
are forming quickly on its 28 floors and 1.4 million square feet of floor space. Its 242
single-occupancy patient rooms will provide a 33% increase in the RIC’s current capacity.
Lower floors will house 685 parking spaces. Mechanical systems include a 4,000-ton
chiller plant and boiler plant that supply eight 110,000 cfm air-handling units. High
performance indoor ventilation will help facilitate the rehab work performed at RIC’s new
Shirley Ryan AbilityLab.
Everyone at HESNI’s September 29 Quarterly Membership Meeting got the grand tour
of the new building. More than 70 members and special guests gathered in a 4th floor
room at noon. While enjoying a delicious catered lunch, they listened to key members of
the design and construction team, each of whom helped describe the building features,
mechanical systems and components, and project management processes. They
included: Jerry Giovannel, RIC; John Gresko, lead architect, HDR; Sean Bowker, Project
Executive, Power Construction; and Randall Ehret, Senior VP, Mike Stark, Mechanical
Engineer, and Erik Nelson with ESD Global.
After the talk, a walking tour guided guests through mechanical rooms, patient rooms,
labs and other features on multiple floors. For some, the day ended at Timothy O’Toole’s
Pub across the street for a little more socializing before hitting the road.
We thank everyone at RIC, Power Construction, ESD Global and other affiliates for
opening their new building to us and hosting this interesting and very enjoyable
afternoon. (View more event photos.)
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Members Prepare for CHFM Exam at HESNI Seminar
HESNI’s CHFM preparatory seminar on Friday, October 7, helped 23 participants get ready to take the
Certified Healthcare Facility Manager qualification exam. The seminar reviewed in detail segments of the
comprehensive test, identifying topics and questions that are likely to appear.
The all-day program took place at the Aramark auditorium in Downers Grove , IL. Jonathan Flannery,
MHSA, CHFM, FASHE, FACHE, conducted the seminar. A frequent presenter of this ASHE education
program, Jonathan is the society’s Senior Associate Director of Advocacy.
This program is one of the special exam preparation seminars offered to HESNI members to help them
obtain CHFM, CHSP and more recently CHC certification. They are subsidized by HESNI as a membership
benefit, enabling participants to receive this valuable training at a greatly reduced cost. The following
seminars are tentatively planned in 2017: CHC seminar, April 17; CHFM seminar, October 6.
While the seminar fee did not include the cost for taking the CHFM exam, five exam fee waivers provided
to HESNI by ASHE were raffled away at the seminar. A continental breakfast and lunch were provided.

Jonathan Flannery explains test requirements and topics to
facility managers who are getting prepared to take the CHFM
exam.

HESNI Aims Scholarships at Current, Future Members
HESNI’s three new scholarships will help current members with continuing education or a professional certification exam.
One can also help pay for a company intern, which often helps discover new talent. Get details and apply for one or more
scholarships online:
• The Certification Exam Scholarship will provide fee reimbursement, up to $400, for either the CHFM, CHSP or CHC exam.
• The Continuing Education Scholarship will award $2,500 toward education expenses for attainment of an accredited
degree related to healthcare facilities management. Any ASHE and HESNI full member employed by a healthcare
organization may apply for these annual awards.
• HESNI’s Supporting our Future Scholarship will provide up to $2,5000 to hire a new intern in a qualified internship
program.
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Making the Summer Complete! Ivanhoe Club Welcomes Annual Golf Outing
Members have come out in great numbers to interesting places for HESNI
get-togethers in 2016. In none were either the number of people or the
meeting space as large and grand as our Annual Golf Outing on August
29th. The picturesque, 380-acre Ivanhoe Club opened all 27 outdoor rooms
of its palace lined with lush green wooded walls and sculpted lawns under
a sky blue ceiling. The pace was relaxed, and the dress casual. People
strode across the grounds in electric carts in groups of four. The only
sounds interrupting the natural peace were the quiet crash of club heads as
they drove the round white balls toward the greens. At the trail’s end, they
checked their scorecards wondering if they bested last year’s effort. (Some
who did are listed below).
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The morning golfers were refreshed at lunch inside the banquet hall of the
lodge, as the afternoon golfers fueled for their start. At the end of the day
many guests were left to enjoy the late buffet and one more for the road.
The summer is not complete without a day at the beautiful Ivanhoe Club.
That’s how this one ended.
We thank our 280 guests at this year’s Annual Golf Outing. This day was for
them. Our special thanks go to Colleen Murphy (Michuda Construction) and
Leann Dockins (KJWW) for their help with registration. We also thank Greg
Gehrke for his generous help furnishing refreshments later in the day. View
photo gallery.
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Best Scores and Swings
MORNING ROUNDS:
1st Place (64)
Mike Colliander, Ed Kaminsky, Joe Mengik,
Bill MIddleton
2nd Place (68)
Ken House, Ken Marks, Bradley Roberts,
Mark Tortorello
3rd Place (66)
Raffaelo Cianfaglione & team from Complete
Custom Service
Closest to Pin - Mike Lee
Longest Drive - Tim Navin
AFTERNOON ROUNDS:
1st Place
Kurt Klemm, Dave Lopez, Jeff Knobel
2nd Place
Ross Chawansky, Doug Marks, Scott
McCullam, Mike White
3rd Place
Greg Gehrke, Scott Hagger, John Lebrira &
Guest
Closest to Pin - Mike Bartkowski (Marsh 8)
Longest Drive - Ryan Best (Forest 1)
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A Good Idea Where Everyone Benefits, Everyone Wins
HESNI members occasionally join together to extend a helping hand (and warm heart) to people or institutions who need it.
Recent community service projects have been directed at sending food for hungry people, toys for pets of all kinds, and removal
and replacement of fencing around the grounds of a regional youth services center. Regardless of the nature or size of the
project, HESNI volunteers have responded.
We are currently researching possibilities for our next project, which is aimed at the spring 2017. Watch for more details about
this early in the new year. For now, anyone who is interested in participating or getting involved in this activity should contact
Wendy Peterson at communications@hesni.org.

Election of 2017 HESNI Officers Underway
Election for some of HESNI’s leaders in 2017 has
begun. Have you voted yet? The following nominees
were listed in a recent email sent to members with
instructions how to vote online. Vote for candidates
on the ballot or write in new names. Nominees up
for election in 2017 included:
Anne Guglielmo, CFPS, CHSP, LEED AP, Treasurer
Kurt Martz, CHFM, Secretary
Vince Shanahan, Professional Affiliate Chair
Wendy L. Peterson, Communications Chair

Officers and board members serve two-year terms
that are staggered in odd and even years. All
HESNI members are entitled to vote. The ballot
also includes a few brief survey questions to
help determine the course for the society going
forward. Your feedback is important, so please
share your suggestions. It should only take a
couple minutes to cast your ballot. The deadline
for voting is December 15, 2016. Members who
have not already done so, may use this link to
complete the brief ballot.

Donnley R. Phillips, CHFM, CHSP, Programs Chair
Ryan Ollie, CEM, CMVP, EIT, Energy Sustainability
Chair
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Want to Be an Annual Conference Presenter? Send Your Abstract(s) by January 1st
HESNI is seeking abstracts of seminar suggestions for the 2017 HESNI Annual Conference & Technical Exhibition, to be held May
4-5, 2017, at the NIU Conference Center in Naperville, IL.
How much information is required for abstracts? At this time, the selection committee is interested mainly in ideas – so simply
summarize your topic. In 1 or 2 pages, your abstract should describe your presentation title, key themes and take away points,
and speaker biography and contact information. The 2017 conference theme is “Where Do We Go from Here?” It is one that
suggests programs that can tie into change and future trends will have added relevance. Past topics have addressed regulatory
changes, infection control, energy management, and building planning, design, construction and maintenance.
Presentations should last 60 minutes with time allotted for questions. Don’t miss this opportunity to be selected as a
Conference seminar presenter. Email questions and abstracts by January 1, 2017, to programs@hesni.org.

ASHE’S Guide to New CMS Rules

How Can You Benefit from an ASHE Membership?

ASHE has developed a new resource outlining the implications of
the new emergency preparedness rules adopted by the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). ASHE’s chart shows members each
requirement of the new CMS rule; a summary of CMS’s reasoning behind
the requirement; and ASHE’s summary of what hospitals will need to
do to comply with the new requirement. Many hospitals and health care
facilities already comply with Joint Commission standards or NFPA 99
emergency preparedness standards, and may need to make a few minor
modifications to comply with CMS regulations. The regulations, released
in September, have an effective date of November 15, 2016; however, the
implementation date is November 15, 2017. ASHE members may access
the new guide resource online.

ASHE members represent a diverse group of professionals who work to
optimize the health care physical environment. When you join ASHE, you gain
access to a robust network some 12,000 professionals who are passionate
about delivering safe and effective patient care environments. Plus, you will
have access to several trusted resources to further enhance your experience
as a professional working in health care. If you are not already an ASHE
member, maybe it’s time to look into the possibilities and benefits of
membership.
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2017 Calendar of HESNI Events
At its annual strategic planning meeting in October, the HESNI
Board of Directors set the following tentative schedule for 2017
events. Please add these dates to your calendar. We’ll have
much more to say about these activities as the dates draw
nearer.

Welcome To Our Newest Members
MEMBERS

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Miraldo Dautovic
Advocate Lutheran General

Justin Berndt
Western Specialty Contractors

Roy Hupke
Little Company of Mary Hospital

Raymond Collins
Edwards Engineering

Kyle Mariner
Rehabilitation Institiute of Chicago

Mike Johnson
Edward Engineering

Friday, April 7
CHC Preparatory Seminar

Joseph McGovern
Amita Health Medical Center Hinsdale

Patrick Knightly
Arcadis

Thursday & Friday, May 5-7
2017 HESNI Conference

Kenneth Monroe
The Joint Commission

Thursday, August 17
Quarterly Membership Meeting

Christopher Pogorski
AMITA Health

Thursday, January 19
HESNI Half-Fast Cup Challenge: Indoor Race
Thursday, March 9
Quarterly Membership Meeting

Monday, August 28
Annual Golf Outing

Paul Upshaw
Access Community Health Network

Friday, October 6
CHFM Preparatory Seminar
Thursday, November 16
Quarterly Membership Meeting
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NOW Is the Best Time to Become a HESNI Sponsor!
HESNI’s Annual Conference and quarterly meetings where healthcare facility
managers and professional affiliates come together to network and hear
educational presentations; CHFM, CHSP or CHC exam preparatory seminars;
quarterly membership meetings; indoor racing in the winter and golf in the
summer: All these events will return in 2017. They are made possible with
the generous support of HESNI’s many corporate sponsors (listed in this
newsletter).
We’ve begun signing up sponsors for 2017 and hope you’ll join us. It’s not
too early to get on board. When the new year begins, your company will
be first in line to gain full exposure to the healthcare facility management
public and all the other benefits you’ll get as a HESNI sponsor. Visit us
online for a description of sponsor packages and opportunities — and what
each one has for you. There are three levels of sponsorship — Platinum,
Gold and Sliver — and they come with these premiums:

• Sponsoring companies receive recognition at HESNI events, in
publications and online throughout the year at HESNI’s website.
• Sponsorship plans also include one or more paid professional affiliate
memberships (valued at $250 each).
While membership in HESNI has its benefits, it makes even more sense to
become a HESNI Corporate Sponsor when you add up the cost of all the
above premiums.
DON’T WAIT TOO LONG TO APPLY OR RENEW. DON’T LOSE OUT IN 2017!
Visit us online for a description of contents of sponsor packages and
costs. Annual sponsorships may be purchased online or by downloading
and completing an order form. Write sponsorship@hesni.org for more
information.

• Your sponsorship will include 1-2 paid foursomes at the annual golf outing
(each valued at $2,000). This savings incentive draws lot of sponsors,
causing this event to sell out long before it occurs. The 2017 Golf Outing is
planned for August 28.
• Pays for and reserves tabletop exhibit space at HESNI’s Annual Conference
(sells separately for $1,200) — in the best exhibit locations. Exhibit floor
locations are assigned according to sponsorship level and enrollment
date.
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We thank you 2016 Sponsors
PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

DP SYSTEMS

AIR FILTRATION PRODUCTS
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